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W e study the electronic spectralproperties in two exam ples ofstrongly interacting system s: a

M ott-Hubbard insulatorwith additionalelectron-boson interactions,and apolaronicsem iconductor.

An approxim ate uni�ed fram ework isdeveloped forthe high energy partofthe spectrum ,in which

the electrons m ove in a random �eld determ ined by the interplay between m agnetic and bosonic

uctuations.W hen the boson underconsideration isa lattice vibration,the resulting isotope e�ect

on thespectralpropertiesissim ilarin both cases,beingstrongly tem peratureand energy dependent,

in qualitative agreem entwith recentphotoem ission experim entsin the cuprates.

PACS num bers:71.38.-k,79.60.-i,74.72.-h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A generalfeature ofstrongly interacting electron sys-
tem s isa sizeable suppression ofthe m etallic character,
accom panied by a redistribution ofthe spectralweight
from the region close to the Ferm ileveltowardshigher
energies. In the presence ofa strong electron-electron
repulsion,for exam ple,incoherent excitations arise far
from the Ferm ienergy in the so-called upper and lower
Hubbard bands,atan energy scalewhich isruled by the
strength U ofthe interaction.A sim ilarbehaviorisalso
found in system s with strong electron-lattice coupling,
wherethe spectralweightistransferred to a broad peak
located around the polaron binding energy E P .
Recent photoem ission experim ents in the high-Tc

cuprates [1, 2, 3, 4], which are generally described in
term s of purely electronic m odels due to the proxim -
ity to a M ott insulating phase, have revealed the ex-
istence ofan im portant electron-lattice coupling. This
hasgiven riseto intensetheoreticalwork focusing on the
excitation spectra in the presence ofelectron-boson in-
teractions, both in m odels with [5, 6, 7]and without
[8,9,10,11,12,13]electroniccorrelations.O fparticular
interest are those works which focus on isotope e�ects
(IE),sincethey can disentanglethepropertieswhich are
directly related to the coupling to the lattice degreesof
freedom .Forexam ple,ithasbeen found thatan anom a-
lousisotopee�ecton the e�ectivem assarisesatthe po-
laron crossover,signaling the breakdown ofthe M igdal-
Eliashberg adiabatic approxim ation [14]. An enhance-
m ent ofthe IE is also expected in the proxim ity of a
M ottm etal-insulatortransition,i.e.atinterm ediateval-
uesofthe electron-electron repulsion [15]. O n the other
hand,a strong electronicrepulsion suppressesthee�ects
ofthe lattice dynam ics on the low energy excitations
neartheFerm ilevel.Thesepersistat high energy,where
they am ountessentially to a broadening oftheelectronic

spectra [5].
In this work,we provide an approxim ate theoretical

fram ework based on the CoherentPotentialApproxim a-
tion (CPA),which qualitativelydescribesthehigh-energy
excitation spectra resulting from both electron-electron
and electron-boson interactions,treatingtheuctuations
ofm agneticand bosonicorigin asa localstatic disorder.
Although sim pli�ed,the presentanalyticaltreatm entis
able to account for the existence of broad incoherent
peaksathigh energy,which area com m on characteristic
ofstrongly interacting electronicsystem s.
W e analyze two extrem e cases which can be im por-

tant for our generalunderstanding ofthe problem : (i)
a M ott-Hubbard insulatorathalf-�lling,in the presence
ofan additionallocalinteraction ofthe electrons with
dispersionlessbosonsand (ii)a polaronicsem iconductor,
where the physics is solely determ ined by the electron-
boson coupling.In theform ercase,thevalidityofourap-
proach relieson the separation ofelectronicand bosonic
energy scales,which isachieved dueto a strong electron-
electron repulsion. In the latter case,the present CPA
results are controlled by direct com parison with an ex-
actsolution obtained by Dynam icalM ean Field Theory
(DM FT)[16].
The consequences of the electron-boson coupling on

the dispersion and width ofthe high energy features in
the spectralfunction are calculated in both situations,
in section IIand IIIrespectively.Particularattention is
devoted to the e�ect ofa shift ofthe boson frequency,
as can be achieved through an isotopic substitution if
the bosonic m ode thatcouplesto the electronsis a lat-
ticevibration,orm oregenerally ifitisa collectivem ode
with a sizeable lattice com ponent(in which case a non-
trivialIE can stillarise,provided thatthe frequency of
theboson ism odi�ed bytheisotopicsubstitution).In the
present approxim ation,the IE on the high energy part
ofthe spectrum turns outto be qualitatively sim ilarin
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the M ott-Hubbard insulator and in the polaronic sem i-
conductor,being m ainly determ ined by the strength of
the electron-boson coupling (albeitslightly enhanced by
the presence ofelectronic correlations):in both casesit
isstrongly tem peratureand energy dependent,in agree-
m ent with the recently m easured IE in the high tem -
perature superconductor Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � [17,18]. A
tentativeanalysisoftheexperim entalresults,perform ed
in section IV,iscom patiblewith theexistenceofa m od-
erateelectron-phonon coupling in the cuprates.

II. ELEC T R O N -B O SO N C O U P LIN G IN A

M O T T -H U B B A R D IN SU LA T O R

A . C oherent PotentialA pproxim ation

W e study the following Holstein-Hubbard Ham ilto-
nian:

H =
X
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where electrons in a band with dispersion �k m utually
interactthrough an on-siterepulsion U ,and arecoupled
locally to a dispersionlessbosonicm odeoffrequency !0,
with a strength g. W e shallset the energy units such
that �h = kB = 1. W e calculate the spectralproperties
ofthe above m odelat half�lling,in the fram ework of
the Coherent PotentialApproxim ation (CPA) [19,20].
This is suitable for the M ott insulating phase at large
U ,but also gives a fair description ofthe high energy
incoherentexcitationsin the correlated m etal,provided
that the upper and the lower Hubbard bands are well
separated from the low energy quasi-particle peak [21].
The latter,however,isnotaccessible within thistheory,
and theposition ofthechem icalpotentialrem ainsunde-
term ined exceptathalf-�lling. Additionalfeaturesthat
arenotincluded in thepresentdescription arethecoher-
ent excited states that arise at low tem perature,(even
in the insulating phase),due to the quantum nature of
the m agnetic excitations,in an energy range J � t2=U

around the Hubbard band edges[22,23,24],and whose
dispersion issrongly rem iniscentofspin density waves.
Bearing these lim itations in m ind,the success ofthe

CPA is that, despite its form alsim plicity, it correctly
accounts for the high-energy scattering by the ran-
dom ly distributed m agnetic m om ents. The m om entum -
integrated G reen’sfunction hasthe form [20]:

G (!)=
1

2

"

1

G
�1
0
(!)� U

2

+
1

G
�1
0
(!)+ U

2

#

(1)

whereG 0 isan e�ectivepropagatorwhich takeshopping
processesintoaccount.Itcan beelim inated by introduc-

ing a localself-energy �(!) through the following self-
consistency condition:

G (!)=
X

k

1

! � �k � �(!)
=

1

G
�1
0
(!)� �(!)

(2)

(in the \atom ic" lim it,G 0 = 1=! and the usualsingle
site propagatorisrecovered [20]).Foreach frequency !,
we are left with a system oftwo equations for the two
com plex unknownsG (!)and �(!).
In the presence ofa localelectron-boson interaction,

equation (1)can be generalized by introducing an addi-
tional�eld y,which accountsfortherandom distribution
ofelectronicenergiesduetotheuctuationsofthebosons
atdi�erentsites

G (!)=

Z
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(3)
In a system where the on-site electron-electron repul-

sion directly com petes with the attraction induced by
the bosons,the form ation ofbipolarons(and the result-
ing strong anharm onicitiesin the boson �eld)[25,26]is
prevented provided that U is m uch largerthan the po-
laron binding energy E P = g2=!0 [15,27]. In thiscase,
we can assum e thatthe boson �eld obeysthe following
gaussian distribution,

P (y)=
1

p
2��2

exp

�

�
y2

2�2

�

(4)

Thevariance

�
2 = E P !0 coth

�
!0

2T

�

(5)

isdeterm ined eitherby thetherm aluctuations(athigh
tem perature,T � !0)orby thequantum uctuationsof
the bosons(atlow tem perature,T � !0).
Letusem phasizethatwehaveneglected boson renor-

m alization e�ectswhich,even in thepresenceofa strong
electron-boson interaction, are suppressed by a su�-
ciently strong repulsion U [15,27]. Such e�ects can in
principlebeincluded by taking !0 in eq.(5)equalto the
m easured boson frequency ratherthan thebareparam e-
terofeq. (1). However,the presentschem e isexpected
to break down in situationswhere the bosonic and elec-
tronic energy scalesbecom e com parable (i.e. E P ’ U ),
in which case the propertiesofthe bosonic �eld depend
crucially on the electron correlations.
Equations(2)and (3)form thebackboneofourtheory.

The latter can be further explicited by evaluating the
Hilbert-transform ofthe gaussian

Z

dyP (y)
1

z� y
= � i

r
�

2�2
W

�
z

p
2�2

�

(6)

where W is the com plex error function [28]. Note also
that, since the self-energy � does not depend on m o-
m entum ,the details ofthe band dispersion �k enter in
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equation (2) only through the corresponding density of
states. For the sake of sim plicity, we shallconsider a
band dispersion �k with a sem icirculardensity ofstates
ofhalf-width D ,forwhich the self-consistency equation
(2)reducesto G �1

0
= ! � D2G =4. However,since they

relyon am om entum independentquantity(thelocalself-
energy),the resultsare quite independenton the choice
ofthe band dispersion.
Thespectralfunction,which isthequantity ofinterest

in the presentwork,isde�ned as

A(�k;!)= �
1

�
Im

1

! + i� � �k � �(!)
: (7)

Its m om entum integral | the spectral density | is
N �(!)= � 1

�
Im G (!).

B . M ott-H ubbard insulator

22D/

U

Ep

2D

ω

MI

SP

FIG .1: (color online) A sketch ofthe spectraldensity (the

m om entum -integrated spectralfunction). Top: in a M ott-

Hubbard insulator, for U=D = 3 without (dashed green)

and with (dotted blue) electron-boson interaction (E P =D =

0:9;!0=D = 0:1). Bottom : in a polaronic system (U = 0)

with the sam e electron-boson param eters. The green dashed

curve here is the noninteracting band, the black solid line

is the exact D M FT result [16], and the blue dotted curve

is the approxim ate result based on equation (13). Vertical

linesm ark thereferenceenergy ofincom ing particles.In both

panelsthe shaded area representsthe low energy partofthe

spectrum .

ForlargeU ,and in theabsenceofelectron-boson inter-
actions,thesetofequations(1)and (2)can berewritten
as

� =
U 2

4[! � D 2

4
G ]

(8)

G ’
1

2

1

! � D 2

4
G � U=2

(9)

The spectraldensity N �(!)’ 2

�D 2

q

D 2=2� (! � U=2)2

is illustrated in �gure 1.a, and consists of two bands

of reduced width ’ 2D =
p
2 separated by a gap � ’

U=2� D =
p
2 (the+ and � sign areforthelowerand up-

per Hubbard band respectively). Such bands represent
incoherentstatesthatare strongly scattered by the dis-
ordered m agnetic m om ents. The corresponding spectral
function A(�k;!) exhibits broad peaks,whose width is
com parable with the bandwidth itself: it is determ ined
by the scattering rate �(!) = � Im �(!) � D 2N �(!),
which isproportionaltothespectraldensity,and isthere-
fore strongly energy dependent. As a consequence,the
peakssharpen (and becom easym m etric)when approach-
ing theband edges,ascan beseen in theenergy scansat
constantm om entum ,in �gure 2.a (dashed green curve).
Theirdispersion,de�ned as the locus ofthe m axim a of
A(�k;!) at constant! (the so-called m om entum distri-
bution curves, M DC) can be obtained by solving the
equation E k � Re�(E k) = �k,and is roughly given by
E k = � U=2+ �k=

p
2 (see �g.2.b).

Itshould be noted thatthe slope ofthe dispersion of
such high energy featuresdeviatessigni�cantly from the
unrenorm alized Ferm ivelocity vF . For this reason,in
stronglycorrelated electron system s,som ecareshould be
taken when extracting thefunction Re�(!)from experi-
m entaldata undertheassum ption thatvF tendsasym p-
totically to itsunrenorm alized value atsu�ciently high
energy,asiscustom aryin the�eld [29](seealsoref.[30]).

C . Electron-boson coupling

Thecoupling to a bosonicm ode leadsto severalm od-
i�cationsofthepicturedescribed above.Firstofall,the
uctuationsofthesiteenergieslead,through therelation
(3),to an overallbroadening ofthe Hubbard bands. In
particular,thisgeneratesadditionalexponentialtailsin
the vicinity ofthe band edges,whose extension is gov-
erned by the variance � �

p
E P !0. In the adiabatic

regim e,wherethe boson frequency issm allcom pared to
thebandwidth (!0 � D ),and forlargeU ,such tailsare
typically sm aller than both the width ofthe Hubbard
bandsand thesize ofthe gap (see �gure1.a)
The spectral function A(�k;!), for U=D = 3 and

� = 0:3D ,is illustrated in �gure 2.a atdi�erent values
of�k. Thisvalue ofthe variance corresponds,forexam -
ple,to a m oderateelectron-boson coupling E P =D = 0:9,
in the adiabatic regim e !0 = 0:1D and atzero tem per-
ature. The purely electronic case (� = 0)isalso shown
forcom parison (dashed green lines).Theelectron-boson
coupling strongly alters the lineshapes: wellinside the
Hubbard bands,thereisa hugebroadening ofthepeaks,
which can be estim ated in the large U lim it (see ap-
pendix)to��=�� 12� 2=D 2,and isoftheorderof100%
in thepresentexam ple.However,thee�ectiseven m ore
dram atic in in the vicinity ofthe band edges. There,
the scattering rate,which isroughly proportionalto the
spectraldensity,hasasharp (squareroot)dependenceon
the energy in the pureelectroniccase,causing a m arked
asym m etry ofthe peaks. The boson uctuations con-
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vertthesharp edgein a m uch sm ootherexponentialtail,
restoring a m ore sym m etric lineshape for A(�k;!). Let
usm ention thattheabove-m entioned powerlaw behavior
attheedgesoftheHubbard bandsisnotpeculiarto the
sem i-circular DO S used in this exam ple (see ref. [31]).
Indeed, analogous results are obtained starting with a
atnoninteracting DO S with a step-like edge,appropri-
atefortwo-dim ensionalsystem s.
The position of the peaks is also a�ected by the

electron-boson coupling, although to a weaker degree
(thisispartly in contrastwith the resultsofrefs.[4,6],
which only predict a broadening ofthe peaks, but no
renorm alization of the dispersion). In �gure 2.b, we
havereported therenorm alized M DC dispersion E k.The
m ain e�ectofthe electron-boson coupling isan increase
ofthe slope vhe = dE k=d�k;its relative variation is of
the order�2=D 2,ascan be estim ated from the large U
expansion presented in theappendix,and isoneorderof
m agnitude sm allerthan the corresponding e�ecton the
linewidths.

D . Isotope e�ect on the spectralproperties

W e shallnow analyze the consequences ofa change
in the boson frequency on the spectralproperties. Un-
lessotherwisespeci�ed,weshallconsidera relativeshift
�! 0=!0 = � 6% ,thatcan be achieved through the sub-
stitution 16O ! 18O in the case ofa lattice m ode with
predom inantly oxygen character[32].Thevalueinferred
from the photoem ission experim ents in ref. [17]on the
m ode at !0 = 70m eV is com parable with this value,
j�! 0j=!0 >� 7% ,pointing to a strongly phononic char-
acterofthe bosonicexcitation.
By direct inspection ofequation (5),we im m ediately

see thatany isotopic e�ectwillbe strongly tem perature
dependent, on the scale of the boson frequency itself:
atlow tem peratures,where �2 = E P !0,a m odi�cation
of!0 directly a�ects the distribution (4) ofthe lattice
displacem ents,and thereforem odi�esthe spectralprop-
erties described above. However,this e�ect is rapidly
suppressed when the therm aluctuationsbecom e dom -
inant,in which case �2 = 2E P T is independent on the
boson frequency. In the following,we shallpresent the
resultsatT = 0,where the IE ism axim um . The IE at
any tem perature can be obtained straightforwardly by
m ultiplying the resultsby an appropriatecoe�cient

�(T)=
@�2

@!0
=

�

1�
!0

T

sinh !0

T

�

coth[
!0

2T
]; (10)

which ism axim um atT = 0 (� = 1),and rapidly drops
attem peraturesT >

� 0:2!0,where� � !0=3T.
The inset of�gure 2.a shows the IE on the peaks in

A(�k;!)atvarious�k closeto the edgeofthe LHB.The
reduction ofthe boson frequency leads to a weak shift
ofthe peak position,corresponding to a slightreduction
ofthe slope vhe, which is too weak to be observed at

ω

Α
(ε

,ω
)
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k
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Σ
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 0.04
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FIG .2: (color online) From top to bottom : a) energy scans

of the spectral function A(�k;!) in a M ott-Hubbard insu-

lator with additional electron-boson interactions, at di�er-

ent �k (equally spaced between the two edges �k = � D )

(solid blue lines). The param eters are U=D = 3,E P =D =

0:9,!0=D = 0:1,and energies are in units ofD . The curves

for�k=D = 1;0:8;0:6;0:0in theabsenceofelectron-boson cou-

pling are shown forcom parison (dashed green lines).The in-

setshowsthee�ectofashift�! 0=!0 = � 6% oftheboson fre-

quency on the spectralfunction atthe sam e valuesof�k (the

dotted red line is with the m odi�ed frequency). b) the dis-

persion ofthebroad peaksdeduced from m om entum scansat

constantenergy,forU=D = 3 with (solid blueline)and with-

out (dashed green line) electron-boson coupling. The slope

ofthe noninteracting band isindicated. The insetshowsthe

IE on thedispersion (thedotted red lineiswith them odi�ed

frequency).c)Absolutevalueoftheisotopee�ecton thescat-

tering rate� = � Im �,de�ned as�� = �[! 0 + �! 0]� �[!0],

fordi�erentvaluesof�
2
=D

2
= 0:06;0:09;0:12.
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such m oderate values ofE P (see also the inset of�g-
ure2.b,wherewehavereported therenorm alized disper-
sion close to the upperedge ofthe band).O n the other
hand,we know from the previoussection thatthe e�ect
ofthe electron-boson coupling is m uch stronger on the
linewidths than on the dispersion,and indeed som e re-
duction ofthepeak widthsisalready visiblein theplots
ofA(�k;!).Foram orequantitativeanalysis,wehavere-
ported in �gure2.ctheIE on thescattering rate,de�ned
as �� = �[! 0 + �! 0]� �[!0]. It shows an interesting
dependenceon theenergy:itisratheratinsidetheHub-
bard bands,butexhibitspronounced peaksofwidth � �

around the band edges,because thisisthe region where
the spectra are m ostly a�ected by the bosonic uctua-
tions. The variation ofthe linewidth in the at region
wellinsidetheHubbard bandsisapproxim ately given by
(see appendix)

�� m in

�! 0

’ 3
p
2
E P

D
(11)

and givesadirectm easureofthestrength oftheelectron-
bosoncoupling.Notethatalthoughtheprecisenum erical
coe�cientisspeci�cto thesem i-circularDO S considered
here,analogousform ulascan in principle be derived for
any choice ofthe noninteracting band (in fact,a sim ilar
resultalso holdsin the weak coupling regim e[33]).
Abovetheband edges,theIE decaysexponentially,fol-

lowing the uctuation induced tailsin the spectralden-
sity. This gives rise to an extrem ely asym m etric peak
of�� atthe band edge,which becom esm ore and m ore
sym m etric as � is increased (cf. the discussion on the
spectralfunction in theprevioussection).Forsu�ciently
large � >

� D ,��(!)tendsto a skewed gaussian,whose
m axim um islocated in ! ’ � U=2+ 2�,whose width is
proportionalto � and heightscalesas

�� m ax

�! 0

�

r
E P

!0
: (12)

III. P O LA R O N IC SEM IC O N D U C T O R

In this section, we use the approxim ate theory pre-
sented aboveto addressthe spectralpropertiesin a sys-
tem with electron-boson interactions,butin theabsence
ofelectron-electroncorrelations.Forthisproblem ,exten-
sive results are available in the litterature for the weak
couplingregim e[33],and forthepolaronicanti-adiabatic
regim e,wheretheboson frequencyisassum ed tobem uch
largerthan the noninteracting bandwidth [35].W e shall
focusinsteadonthepolaronicadiabaticregim e(i.e.m od-
eratetostrongelectron-bosoncouplingsE P

>
� D andadi-

abaticbosons!0 � D ),which ism oreoften encountered
in solids[36,37,38],and forwhich a sim pleform ulation
ofthe spectralpropertiesisnotclearly established.
Fortheproblem ofasingleelectroncoupled toadisper-

sionlessboson,a com pletecharacterization oftheexcita-
tion spectrum hasbeen given in references[16,34],based

on the Dynam icalM ean Field Theory. In the adiabatic
regim e,the spectra are com posed ofone (orseveral,de-
pending on thecouplingstrength)narrow featuresatlow
energy,equally spaced by !0,coexisting with a continu-
oushigh energy background centered around thepolaron
binding energy E P . As the coupling strength increases,
the low-energy features are rapidly suppressed and the
spectralweight becom es dom inated by the high-energy
incoherentbackground. Itshould be stressed that,con-
trary to what happens in the anti-adiabatic lim it, the
high-energyfeaturesherearedispersive duetothestrong
hybridization with the free-electron states (see e.g. �g.
14 in ref.[16]).
The high-energy incoherent excitations are well de-

scribed by an equation analogousto (3),

G (
)=

Z

dyP (y)
1

G
�1
0
(
)� y

; (13)

where the boson �eld obeysthe sam e gaussian distribu-
tion ofeq.(4).In fact,theaboveequation can beshown
to be rigorously valid in the fram ework ofthe DM FT in
theadiabaticlim it!0 = 0 [seeref.[16],eq.(46)].A sim -
ilarrelation also holdsfora system ofspinlesspolarons
at�nite density [25,26],leading to very sim ilar results
asin the singleparticlecasepresented here[40].
Note that the chem icalpotentialis unde�ned in the

presentsingle particle problem . To m ake directcontact
with theresultsoftheprevioussection,weshallinterpret
the resultsforthe spectralfunction ascorresponding to
the lower \Holstein band" (i.e. to excitations at nega-
tivebinding energiesasin a directphotoem ission experi-
m ent),setting thechem icalpotentialattheextrem um of
the polaron band,with the replacem ents! = � 
+ E 0

and �k ! � �k in equation (13). Here E 0 � � D is
the polaron binding energy taken from the DM FT so-
lution,which tendsto � EP in the strong coupling lim it
E P =D � 1 (see �g.4 in ref.[16]).
W eshall�rstsolvethecoupled equations(13)and (2)

in a regim e where the variance � ofthe boson �eld is
sm allerthan thenoninteractingbandwidth,which istyp-
ically the caseform oderate valuesofthe electron-boson
coupling. The opposite lim it� >

� D ,where the spectral
densitytakestheform ofagaussian,m ulti-boson shakeo�
peak,willbe treated atthe end ofthissection.

A . Interm ediate coupling regim e

The spectraldensity forE P =D = 0:9 and !0=D = 0:1
(� = 0:3D )isillustrated in �gure 1.b (blue dotted line).
Asin thecorrelated case,theboson uctuationsresultin
an overallbroadening oftheoriginalband (green dashed
line).Theagreem entwith theDM FT result(black solid
line) is excellent in the sm ooth region at high binding
energies,whilein thelow energy region,theCPA clearly
m issesthe detailed structure ofthe narrow peaks.How-
ever,even there it gives a fair description ofthe inte-
grated spectralweight,which is what one would m ea-
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FIG .3: (coloronline)From top to bottom : a)Energy scans

ofthe spectralfunction A(�k;!) in a polaronic sem iconduc-

tor, at di�erent �k (equally spaced between the two edges

�k = � D ) within approxim ation eq. (13) (solid blue lines).

The param etersare E P =D = 0:9,!0=D = 0:1.The curvesfor

�k=D = 1;0:8;0:6,obtained using the exactD M FT solution,

are shown forcom parison (thin black lines).The insetshows

the e�ect ofa shift �! 0=!0 = � 6% ofthe boson frequency

on the spectralfunction atthe sam e valuesof�k (dotted red

line iswith the m odi�ed frequency).b)the dispersion ofthe

broad peaks deduced from m om entum scans at constanten-

ergy using D M FT (thin black line)and theapproxim atethe-

ory (solid blue line).The slope ofthe noninteracting band is

indicated.The insetshowstheIE on thedispersion obtained

in D M FT (thered dotted lineiswith them odi�ed frequency).

c)Absolute value ofthe isotope e�ecton the scattering rate

�� using D M FT (thin black line)and the approxim ate the-

ory (solid blueline).D ata from exactD M FT areshown after

convolution with a gaussian �lterofwidth 0:05D .

sureexperim entally in thepresenceofa su�cientenergy
broadening.

1. High-energy features

The resultsforthe spectralfunction are illustrated in
�gure3.a.Asin thecorrelated casetreated in theprevi-
oussection,the high energy partofthe spectra ischar-
acterized by broad features,whose dispersion (�g. 3.b)
sensibly deviatesfrom thenoninteracting case.Thevari-
ation ofthe scattering rate under a shift ofthe boson
frequency (�g.3.c)isalso very sim ilarto the correlated
case, corroborating the fact that the m agnetic uctu-
ations only play an indirect role in the isotope e�ect:
��(!) is rather at at the center ofthe band,and at-
tainsitsm axim um in a narrow region ofwidth � around
the band edges.
Fora m ore quantitative understanding,analyticalex-

pressionscan be obtained by an expansion to lowestor-
derin thevariance,aswasdonepreviously fortheM ott-
Hubbard insulator.In thepresentcasethecoupled equa-
tions(13)and (2)becom e

� ’ �
2
G (14)

G ’
1


� (D 2=4+ �2)G
(15)

which is valid inside the band,farfrom the edges. The
G reen’s function has the noninteracting form ,but with
a renorm alized bandwidth given by D !

p
D 2 + 4�2.

The slope ofthe dispersion ofthe high-energy features
is renorm alized accordingly: vhe = dE k=d�k = 1=(1 �
2�2=D 2),i.e. itdoesnotcoincide with the value in the
absenceofinteractions,ascan beseen in �gure3.b.The
boson induced variation isofthesam eorderaswhatwas
calculated in section II.C in the presence ofelectronic
correlations.
From the�rstequation weseethatthescattering rate

within the band is proportionalto the spectraldensity,
�(
) ’ �� 2N �(
). Note that it is weaker than in the
correlated case,dueto theabsenceofm agneticdisorder.
Nevertheless,the m odi�cation ofthe scattering rate un-
dera shiftoftheboson frequency isofthesam eorderas
in the previouscase [although with a sm allerprefactor,
cf.eq.(11)],nam ely

��

�! 0

=
2E P

D
; (16)

being directly proportional to the strength of the
electron-boson coupling.
Theexistenceofam axim um of��neartheband edge

(�gure 3.c) also com pares wellwith the DM FT result,
although its actualposition is slightly shifted to higher
binding energies. This can be understood by observing
thatthe trueedgeofthe incoherentdispersion isat! =
� !0 (notat! = 0),which m arkstheboundary between
thehigh-energy and low-energy regionsin theexcitation
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spectra (see below). Note that�� rapidly dropsin the
region � !0 < ! < 0,where � itselfis extrem ely sm all
dueto ourassum ption ofdispersionless(gapped)bosons.

2. Low-energy features

The low-energy partofthe spectralfunction isshown
in the insetof�gure 3.a. The DM FT resultshowsthat
thebroad incoherentpeak progressivelydisappearswhen
the band edge is approached (i.e. at low m om entum
transfers),whilea narrow \quasi-particle" peak arisesat
binding energiesj!j< !0. The evolution ofsuch peak-
hum p structure,which ischaracteristicoftheinterm edi-
ate coupling regim e (in the strong coupling regim e,the
narrow featuresaretooweaktobeobserved)causesadis-
continuousjum p,orkink,in thedispersion,which clearly
separatesthe high and low-energy regionswith di�erent
slopes,as illustrated in �gure 3.b (see also �gure 3 in
reference [34]). The isotope e�ect on the kink region is
shown in the inset. Note that in this plot,the isotope
shiftvanishesat! = 0 by de�nition,since the origin of
energieshasbeen shifted to coincidewith theband edge
(see thediscussion atthe beginning ofthissection).

B . Strong coupling lim it

At extrem ely large values of the coupling strength
E P =D >

� D =!0 � 1 (or at su�ciently high tem pera-
turesT=D >

� D =E P ),thevarianceoftheboson �eld can
becom e com parable with the noninteracting bandwidth
(� >� D ).Thelattercan thereforebeneglected in eq.(3),
replacing G �1

0
= 
. Note thatthisdoesnotcorrespond

to the usualatom ic,anti-adiabaticlim it[35],whereitis
assum ed from the beginning thatD ! 0 isthe sm allest
energy scale in the problem ,resulting in dispersionless

high energy features. The presenttheory isvalid in the
opposite lim it,D � !0,which ism ore often realized in
solids [36,37,38]. Due to the large transfer integrals
between m olecularunits,the discrete shakeo� spectrum
characteristicofisolated m oleculesisconverted hereinto
acontinuousgaussianspectraldensity[16],and asizeable
high-energy dispersion isrecovered.
W erecognizefrom eq.(13)thatthespectraldensity in

thiscasecoincideswith the gaussian distribution itself,

N
�(!)= P (! + E P ) (17)

whose width is governed by the variance � (we have
perform ed the shift 
 = � ! � EP using the fact that
E 0 ! � EP in the strong coupling lim it). The full
G reen’s function G can be read directly from eq. (6):

G (!)= � i

r
�

2�2
W

�
� ! � EP + i�

p
2�2

�

(18)

At the center of the polaron peak, the self-energy
�(!)= � ! � EP � 1=G (!)tendsto

�(!)= � (! + E P )

�

1�
2

�

�

� i

r
2�2

�
(19)

As a consequence,the dispersion ofthe broad peaks in
A(�k;!)tendsto E k = � EP + (�=2)�k,which de�nesan
apparent bandwidth = �D for the incoherent features,
sensibly larger than the noninteracting value 2D [this
should not be confused with the width ofthe polaron
peak in them om entum -integrated spectraldensity ofeq.
(17),which isgoverned by the variance�].Correspond-
ingly,the slope ofthe high-energy dispersion saturates
to a �nite value in the strong electron-boson coupling
lim it,which isindependentofthecoupling strength,and
islargerthan the noninteracting value (cf.the situation
in theM ott-Hubbard insulatoratstrongU ,section II.B).
In the energy intervalspanned by the dispersion E k,

the scattering rate isroughly constantand directly pro-
portionalto �.Itsvariation undera changeoftheboson
frequency isgiven by

��

�! 0

=

r
E P

2�!0
: (20)

which is sim ilar to the behavior encountered near the
edgesofthe Hubbard bands[cf.eq.(12)].

IV . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In this work,we have presented an approxim ate ana-
lyticaltheory which addresses the high energy spectral
propertiesin system scharacterized by a strong electron-
boson coupling,both in the presenceand in the absence
ofelectroniccorrelations.Concerning theelectron-boson
interaction alone,thepresentapproach givesaccuratere-
sults in the adiabatic regim e (i.e. opposite to the stan-
dard strong-couplingpolaron theories),whereitsvalidity
can be controlled by directcom parison with the results
oftheDynam icalM ean Field Theory.Forthecorrelation
part,on theotherhand,itreducesto theCPA treatm ent
ofreference[19],which qualitatively accountsforthein-
coherenthigh-energyexcitationslocatedin theupperand
lowerHubbard bands.
Although them icroscopicm echanism sin thecuprates

certainly go beyond the sim ple m odeland approxim a-
tionspresented here,ourresultsreproduceatleastquali-
tativelyseveralcharacteristicsoftheobservedphotoem is-
sion spectra,such as the existence ofbroad peaks with
a sizeablem om entum dispersion,which sharpen and be-
com e m ore asym m etric (in the EDC scans)asthe band
edgeisapproached.
M ore speci�cally, we have calculated the isotope ef-

fecton the high-energy spectralfeatures.In the present
fram ework,wherethebosonicand m agneticuctuations
aree�ectivelydecoupled,theoverallbehaviorin theM ott
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insulatorand in the polaronic sem iconductorisqualita-
tively sim ilar. The m ost notable result is the existence
of a strongly energy dependent IE on the linewidths,
which ism axim um in a narrow energy intervalofwidth
� �

p
E P !0 near the band edges,because this is the

region where the excitation spectrum is m ostly a�ected
by theelectron-boson interaction (new spectralweightis
created there,dueto thepresenceofboson uctuations).
The present approach also predicts a strong tem per-

ature dependence ofthe IE,which should be strongly
suppressed when the tem perature reachessom e fraction
ofthe boson frequency (typically T >

� 0:2!0). This oc-
curs because at high tem peratures,the uctuations of
the boson �eld are dom inated by therm ale�ects,which
are independent on the boson frequency, and is in no
way related to the existence of a tem perature depen-
dent electron-boson coupling. Note that,according to
the above generalargum ents,an analogous energy and
tem perature dependence ofthe IE can also be expected
in m oreaccuratetreatm entsoftheelectron correlations.
The resultsofsection IIcan be tentatively com pared

with theexperim entalresultsofreferences[17,18].Ifwe
associatethevariance� with theobserved width � 0:2eV
ofthe active IE region,and take the value !0 = 0:07eV
forthe boson energy,a \polaron" binding energy E P �

0:5eV isobtained.Assum inganoninteractingbandwidth
ofthe orderof1eV placesthisvaluein the interm ediate
electron-boson coupling regim e. The sam e value of� is
alsocom patiblewith them agnitudeoftheobservedIE on
thescattering rate.From thefrequency softening �! 0 =
5� 10m eV deduced from theshiftofthekink energy,the
theory predictsa decrease ofthe scattering rate around
the band edges of the order �� ’ ��! 0=!0 � 10 �
30m eV (see the end ofsection II.D),in agreem entwith
the experim entalobservationsofref.[18].
Itshould bestressed thatthepresenttheory,based on

a m om entum independent electronic self-energy,clearly
failsin addressingthestrongly anisotropicdispersion ob-
served in thecupratesuperconductors,which dem andsto
gobeyond alocal(and classical)treatm entofthebosonic
and m agnetic uctuations. In particular,the edges of
the Hubbard bands atlow tem perature are strongly af-
fected by the \spin density wave" dispersion,especially
atinterm ediate valuesofU .Anotherpointwhich isbe-
yond the rangeofvalidity ofthepresentapproach isthe
enhancem ent ofthe low energy IE due to proxim ity to
a M ott m etal-insulator transition. In this case,even a
weak electron-boson interaction m ay produce a huge ef-
fectwhen the boson frequency isvaried [15].
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A P P EN D IX :IE IN T H E LA R G E U LIM IT .

a. Inside the Hubbard bands. W ellinside the LHB,
wecan expand (6)forsm all�2,and neglectthee�ectof

the UHB in equation (3)forsu�ciently large U . In the
caseofa sem i-circularDO S,weobtain

G ’
1=2

! � D2G =4+ U=2

�

1+
�2

[! � D2G =4+ U=2]2

�

’
1=2

! � (D2=4+ 2�2)G + U=2
(21)

where we have used the fact that ! � D2G =4+ U=2 =
1=(2G )to lowestorderin �2.Thesolution forG reads

G (!)=
1

D �2

�

! + U=2�
q

(! + U=2)2 � D�
2

�

(22)

with D �2 = D 2=2+ 4�2.From the self-consistency rela-
tion G �1 = ! � D2G =4� � we obtain

�(!)’ � ! � U + (D2=4+ 4�2)G (!) (23)

The scattering rate �(!) = � Im �(!) is therefore di-
rectly proportionalto thespectraldensity atthisenergy.
Atthe centerofthe band,itisgiven by

� =
D
p
2

4

�

1+
12�2

D 2

�

(24)

Itsisotope e�ectatT = 0

��

�! 0

= 3
p
2
E P

D
(25)

gives a direct m easure ofthe strength ofthe electron-
boson interaction.
b. Fluctuation induced tails. In the gap region be-

tween the Hubbard bands,additionalspectralweightis
created by the boson uctuations. Forsm all� and suf-
�ciently farfrom the band edges,both term sin (3)can
be replaced by theiratom ic counterpartsleading to the
following exponentialdecay (forthe LHB)

�(!)’

r
�

8�2
[!2 � U2=4]2

!2
e
�

"

! + U =2�
D
2
! =4

! 2 � U 2=4

#
2

2� 2 (26)

(notethatthisform ulaisnotvalid closetotheband edge,
i.e.wherethe IE ism axim um ).
A sim plerresultisobtained forsu�ciently large�,i.e.

in the strong electron-boson coupling regim e U � �2 >�
D .In thiscase,thevariation ��(!)ofthescatteringrate
undera shiftofthe boson frequency takesthe form ofa
skewed gaussian,which ism axim um at! ’ � U=2+ 2�,
where

�� m ax

�! 0

�

r
E P

!0
(27)
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